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NOTICE OF THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

 
Notice is hereby given of the Annual General Meeting that will be held on 

 
Thursday 30th October 2014, at 7.30pm in the Rottingdean Whiteway Centre, 

Whiteway Lane, Rottingdean. BN2 7HB 
 

AGENDA 
 

1. To approve the minutes of the 2013 Annual General Meeting 
 
2. Matters arising from the minutes of the 2013 Annual General Meeting 
  
3. Presentation of the 2014 Annual Report 
 
4. Presentation of the Annual Accounts for 2013-2014 
 
5. Election of Officers and Executive Committee Members 

The following are willing to stand for election as Officers of the Executive Committee:  
Chairman – Chris Davidson, Secretary -- Barbara Coligan, Treasurer -- Anne 
Johnson.  

    The following are willing to stand for election as Executive Committee Members: 
    Valerie Whittle, Colin Dellar, Ken Bodfish, Robert Upward, Heather Butler. 
 
    Nomination for the election of any person as an Officer or Executive Committee  
    Member must be submitted to the Secretary together with the names of the proposer 
    and the seconder and with the written consent of the nominee, not less than 7 days 
    before the AGM. 
 
6. Election of Custodian Trustees 
 
7. Consideration of business for which written notice shall have been given to the 
    Secretary at least 7 days before the AGM. 

 
8. Any other business at the discretion of the Chairman, but no resolution shall be 
    passed in respect of such business raised.  

 
Barbara Coligan (Secretary) 
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MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
 

 THURSDAY 28th NOVEMBER 2013 
 

THE WHITEWAY CENTRE, ROTTINGDEAN, 7.30PM 
 
PRESENT : Christopher Davidson (Chair), Barbara Coligan (Minutes), Valerie Whittle, Anne 
Johnson, Colin Dellar, Rob Upward, Ken Bodfish, Marcus Bagshaw, Amanda Davidson.  
In addition, 38 members attended. 
 

 1. MINUTES OF THE 2012 AGM held on 22nd November 2012 
        These were proposed for approval by Sally Prince, seconded by Norman Cuddeford and  
        approved by the members. 

 
 2. MATTERS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES OF THE 2012 AGM 
     There were none. 

 
 3. PRESENTATION OF THE ANNUAL REPORT FOR 2013 

 
  Chairman’s Report – Christopher Davidson 
  Major repairs were carried out on the Windmill and the Gallery was redecorated, the costs of 
  which were borne by the RPS. The Windmill repairs particularly, imposed significant strains on  
  the Society’s financial resources, underlining the need to seek additional financial support and 
  enlarge the membership. 
  
  The RPS plans to upgrade the lighting in both the Gallery and the Museum. Although renewed 
  two years ago the fittings have become increasingly unsatisfactory and need to be replaced. 
  Specialist advice will be sought from various museums before proceeding so as to avoid such 
  problems in future. 
  The Kipling room will be upgraded to coincide with the Kipling Festival in the village in July. 
   
  To raise the profile of the Society’s activities, an illustrated colour brochure encompassing the 
  Annual Report was delivered to every household in the village. The relaunched RPS website is  
  regularly updated with details of exhibitions and events. Thanks to Lee Turner for his support  
  with the website which was visited by almost 1000 people in 3 months. 
 
   In July the Grange Gardens were used for the Brighton Mayor’s Garden Party (organised by 
   Cllr. Lynda Hyde) which greatly helped with publicity for the RPS.  
   
   The Grange is the focus of everyday activities and is a popular tourist site in the village 
   throughout the year. The Windmill comes into its own in the summer months for ‘Open Days’,  
   exhibitions and community events. 
   There have been various exhibitions in The Grange, culminating in the high-profile Dora Bryan 
   exhibition that featured in both the local and national media, which helped to increase visitor  
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   numbers to a far greater level than in previous years. 
   Tribute must be paid to Marcus Bagshaw (Museum Curator) and Amanda Davidson (Art Gallery  
   Organiser) for their enthusiasm and the many hours they give to the Society, resulting in such  
   successful exhibitions. The Gallery has a full programme for 2014. The Museum has an 
   exhibition planned using St. Aubyns School archives, and a Kipling exhibition using new   
   material from the Brighton Museum archive.  
 
   The Grange functions through the dedication of all the Volunteers – Stewards, Keyholders,  
   Gardeners – giving many hours of their time freely. Thank you to all. In addition to summer and 
   winter Volunteers’ get-togethers, there are now previews arranged specifically for stewards  
   before each of the exhibitions.  
 
   The Garden Tea Rooms attract a number of visitors, drawn by Lesley Skinner’s excellent 
   service. The RPS is grateful to Lesley for her support at events such as the Stewards’ Garden 
   Party and exhibition previews. 
     
   Brighton & Hove City Council carried out a major upgrade of Fire Precautions in The Grange 
   and repaired the flint walls in The Grange gardens. 
  
   Sadly, during the year two members who had contributed much to the Society over the years  
   passed away. Mike Smith, an authority on Kipling who was closely involved in setting up the 
   Museum and also the local historian on matters relating to Rottingdean, died after a short 
   illness. Alex Sloggett who, with her husband Len did so much to ensure the purchase and 
   establishment of Kipling Gardens died just before her 90th birthday.  
 
   Derek de Young has left the Committee but has kindly agreed to continue to advise on specific 
   legal matters. Joan Griffiths (responsible for membership) has left the Committee. New member 
   Ken Bodfish will bring much experience to the role of Planning. Rob Upward has joined the 
   Committee and will liaise with the new Rottingdean Tourism Committee, and continue his 

excellent group tours of the village and Kipling Gardens; groups included Hayes Primary 
School, London, and a Writers’ Guild from Sussex.  

 
   The Museum Curator and the Art Gallery Organiser have now become special Advisors to the 
   Committee rather than full Committee members. This releases them from some of the general  
   administrative tasks, whilst retaining their key roles at The Grange. 
 
   The Committee work tirelessly on your behalf to further the aims of the Society and I am very  
   grateful for their support. Their reports show the wide range of activities that the Society has  
   been engaged in. The RPS is grateful, too, to John Leech for his interesting article from the  
   Rottingdean archives. 
 

Finally, it is necessary to emphasise the need to increase membership that has been declining 
recently, mainly due to people passing away or moving out of the area. A new Committee 
member responsible for membership will be appointed as soon as possible. It is a good time for 
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the RPS to increase its presence by playing an active role in various initiatives in the Village, 
such as the Music Festival, the new Tourist Board and events at the Terraces. To do this 
effectively and to continue its activities the Society needs to increase its membership, 
particularly with ‘new blood’. If each RPS member or household could bring just one new 
member, it would go a long way to solving the Society’s problems. 

    
Grange Museum – Marcus Bagshaw 
Rottingdean Cricket Club was founded in 1758 – one of the oldest in the country. David Jayston  
opened the exhibition; over 50 members of RCC attended. Sussex County Cricket Club (Hove)  
contributed a number of exhibits. 
Dora Bryan was 98 years old and celebrated 71 years in showbusiness. Dora’s sons and their  
families and many who had worked with her attended the opening of the exhibition. BBC South  
East filmed the opening, at which Dora sang “Hello Dolly” and “Diamonds are a Girl’s Best  
Friend”. BBC Sussex & Surrey interviewed Dora’s sons. 
In Spring 2014 there will be an exhibition of St. Aubyns’ archives. 
The Kipling room will be refurbished for the Kipling Festival in Summer 2014.     

 
   Grange Gallery – Amanda Davidson 

There has been a positive response from artists and visitors to the refurbished gallery space 
and improved facilities.Thanks to Russell Kitchen who, as a voluntary administrator liaises with 
artists regarding contracts, etc. 
On Smugglers’ Night there will be children’s activities together with an Arts Festival.  
In February there will be an exhibition of the ‘Life & Times” of William Nicholson. A film will be  
shown throughout the exhibition and a talk to coincide is planned.  
The Gallery will be part of the Brighton Festival Open Houses in May 2014. 
‘Inspired by Kipling’ is a 2-week event that will take place during the Kipling Festival. 
 
The Windmill – Colin Dellar 
As the Contemporary Arts Festival did not take place in May and in August in the Windmill, 
visitor numbers were down – 537 – for the year.  
A new bearing plate, which takes most of the weight of the sweeps and shaft, was installed. The 
sweeps had to be removed and hydraulic jacks used to raise the shaft. All the bolts were 
replaced with stainless steel bolts, and preservative was painted on the woodwork. A BBC 
South East news team filmed the removal of the sweeps. Unfortunately, the programme gave 
the impression that the National Lottery was funding these repairs. In fact the considerable cost 
of £30,601 was paid entirely by the RPS.   
 
Kipling Gardens – Valerie Whittle 
The Gardens were awarded the Green Flag for the eighth successive year and received a Gold 
Award for the ‘South & South East in Bloom’ competition. 
The dovecote was finally fixed in place and painted. The bed underneath was planted with new 
shrubs and perennials. 
Tours of the gardens have been popular and it is intended to increase these during the 
Kipling Festival weekend, together with readings of Kipling stories. 
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A performance of ‘Romeo & Juliet’ in the summer was very successful. 
Two beehives with 2 sets of bees were set up in the north-east corner of the garden, near the 
meadowland. 
 
Planning – Ken Bodfish 
The RPS works closely with the Parish Council, and directly with the two relevant planning 
authorities Brighton & Hove City Council (B&HCC), and the South Downs National Park 
Authority. The Society is represented by Arthur Collins on the Conservation Advisory Group 
(CAG) of B&HCC, enabling it to comment on wider conservation matters affecting Brighton &  
Hove. The RPS is in consultation with the Parish Council regarding the formulation of a 
Neighbourhood Plan and will continue to ensure that a conservation perspective is embedded in 
that Plan. Of potential concern are developments that may take place within the curtilage of the 
St. Aubyns School site and the built-up part between The Twitten and the High Street. Other 
matters have included the Disabled Access Ramp on the Seafront Terraces and the erection of 
more uniform ‘heritage’ street lamps within the central core of the village. 
The Society, together with B&HCC and the South Downs National Park Authority objected to a 
development in Sheep Walk which could have had a detrimental impact, given its proximity to 
The Windmill and the National Park.  
The RPS awaits further developments regarding the proposals for the Pitch & Putt site on 
Beacon Hill as currently there is no clarity as to the future of this important location contiguous 
to the Nature Reserve. 
 
Archives – John Leech 
Many thanks to John for his informative article on ‘Rottingdean Village during World War II’. 
There was a lot of activity for such a relatively small village. Many younger residents were 
unaware that the village had suffered bomb damage with resultant casualties. 
  

 4.  PRESENTATION OF THE ANNUAL ACCOUNTS 2012 – 2013 – Anne Johnson 
      For the year ended 30th April 2013 there was a cash loss of £1,830 due to the 
      expenditure of repairs and maintenance of The Grange and, the installation of CCTV. 
      The cash funds at 30th April 2013 were £11,6231. The investments were £81,065. 
      There were no changes to investments during the financial year. 
      The Lloyds Bank Deposit Account of £20,000 was closed and the funds were used to pay for  
      the repairs on the Windmill.      
      Thanks to Afshin Taraz for examining the accounts and preparing his Independent Examiner’s  
      Report at no cost to the RPS. 
      The Accounts were proposed for approval by Norman Cuddeford, seconded by Dawn Davidson 
      and approved by the members. 
    

   5.  ELECTION OF OFFICERS AND EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEMBERS 
The following were proposed for election as Officers by Janet Leech and seconded by Sally 
Prince and elected ‘en bloc’ by the members: 
Chairman – Christopher Davidson, Secretary – Barbara Coligan, Treasurer – Anne Johnson. 
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The following were proposed for election as Executive Committee Members by Gerald Prince, 
seconded by Janet Leech and elected ‘en bloc’ by the members: 
Valerie Whittle, Colin Dellar, Ken Bodfish, Rob Upward, Heather Butler. 
 

 6.  Consideration of business for which written notice shall have been given to the Secretary 
      at least seven days before the AGM. 

There was none. 
 

 7.  ANY OTHER BUSINESS 
      The Chairman proposed Arthur Collins and John Leech for election as Vice-Presidents in  
      recognition of their many years of service to the Society. This was seconded by Valerie Whittle  
      and unanimously approved. 
 
       Valerie Whittle proposed that Arthur Collins is nominated as the RPS representative to CAG, 
       with Ken Bodfish deputising in Arthur’s absence. This was seconded by Christopher Davidson 
       and unanimously approved.  
 
       The Chairman thanked the members for attending and closed the meeting. 
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ANNUAL REPORT 2014 
 
 
CHAIRMAN’S REPORT 

Chris Davidson 

 
This year has been another active one for the Society, with events in many ways 
being dominated by the village Kipling Festival in July. But the Grange Gallery and 
Museum has had a number of other very successful exhibitions, the Windmill Open 
Days remain very popular, and the Kipling Gardens, a magnet for visitors, has 
received yet more Awards. Details of all these activities are found in the reports 
that follow. 
 
We have been delighted to welcome two new members to our committee, Heather 
Butler and Rob Upward. Heather has filled the much-needed vacancy as 
Membership Secretary, and has given us the impetus for a new membership drive 
in September, with brighter more attractive literature being circulated to all 
households in the village.  Rob Upward has also been very active in reorganising 
the Stewards rota and merchandising, and through his initiative had a successful 
outing of the Stewards to Kipling’s House “Batemans” in Burwash, in August. 
 
These two new members have done much to complement the committee, who 
have all been very active in their roles: Barbara as Secretary, Anne as Treasurer, 
Valerie as both Vice chairman and guardian of the Kipling Gardens, Colin who 
manages the Windmill and the Grange, and Ken who, with Arthur Collins, has kept 
a close eye on the major planning issues that are looming in the village. I feel very 
fortunate as Chairman to have such a good team working for the benefit of the 
Society, and of course for the village as a whole. 
 
This year has also sadly seen the retirement of Pat Commin as Trustee; she and 
John contributed so much to the Society at the time we took over responsibility of 
The Grange from the Council in 1993, and we owe them a great debt.  We are 
delighted however to welcome two new Trustees, John Blackman and Frank 
Wenstrom, both of whom have been closely involved with the village for many 
years. They join Lady Helen Hughes and Norman Cuddeford as our Custodian 
Trustees, and provide some oversight of the Society’s work carried out by the 
Executive Committee. 
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Another administrative change has seen the appointment of a new Investment and 
Insurance Sub-Committee. Adrian Wood and Trevor Hopper, both very 
experienced in the financial fields, have joined John Cooper and members of the 
Executive. After extensive consultation they have recommended a change to our 
investment portfolio, which will hopefully generate more growth in our funds to 
support our objectives. It has also been agreed to divide our capital, with the 
majority going into a reserve fund to cover our major financial commitment at The 
Windmill, leaving a smaller amount of working capital for managing the Grange and 
other activities. 
 
Our expenses in this financial year have been considerable, largely as a result of 
the repairs to The Windmill carried out in 2013, as detailed in the last AGM. We 
have also incurred some costs at The Grange, with our gradual improvement 
programme to upgrade the facilities in the Gallery and Museum. This has been 
considerably aided by the welcome addition of a disabled toilet downstairs by 
Brighton Council. Both these improvements have contributed, with the delightful 
Tea Rooms run so ably by Lesley Skinner, to the increasing popularity of The 
Grange for tourists to the village. 
 
A final word about The Grange. We remain as a Society very fortunate to have two 
such talented individuals running the Gallery and Museum in Marcus and Amanda. 
They have both brought real flair to their work, and the exhibitions of William 
Nicholson, St Aubyns and Kipling have been outstanding. I know, first hand, how 
much time and effort has gone into making these so successful, and we are very 
grateful to them both.  
 
But this very success has thrown up another problem: the lighting. Although we had 
new lights installed only a few years ago, they have been increasingly problematic 
and must now be replaced. This will require some capital expense, but we have 
had good advice from Brighton Museums and others and plan to install the new 
Museum quality lighting, which is both more effective and low-energy. At present 
we are waiting for planning approval before we go ahead. 
 
The RPS will shortly be publishing a new booklet on Rottingdean, which will give an 
illustrated account of the history and current attractions of the village, edited by 
Douglas D’Enno. It has been written by a team of local authors and will be on sale 
in The Grange and throughout the village before Christmas. 
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SECRETARY’S REPORT 
Barbara Coligan 
 
The Annual Return for 2012-2013 was sent to the Charities Commission in 
February 2013.  The three parts of this document consist of the Trustees Annual   
Report, the Annual Accounts for 2012-2013 together with an Independent 
Examiner’s Report and the names and details of the RPS Trustees. All the 
Executive Committee Members are Trustees, in addition to three Custodian 
Trustees. The Trustees report covers the structure, governance and management 
of the RPS, its objectives and activities, achievements and performance and, a 
financial review. 
 
The Society had a stall at the Rottingdean Village Fair. Committee members ‘manning’ 
 the stall appeared to enjoy themselves at the ‘Fishing ‘ game which was deemed a 
 great success and made a small contribution to the Fair’s takings. Publicity leaflets 
 and membership information was also distributed; this resulted in 20 new members 
 joining on the day.  
 

 
MUSEUM REPORT 
Marcus Bagshaw 
 
Kipling Exhibition 
A new photographic exhibition on Rudyard Kipling in Rottingdean opened in the newly 
refurbished Kipling room in June to coincide with the new Kipling Festival Rottingdean.  
The photographs showing Kipling and his family at leisure in Rottingdean date from the 
summer of 1897. The photographs have never been made available to the public until 
now and were taken by Kipling and his wife Carrie at their home, The Elms, on the 
village green and on Rottingdean beach. The exhibition is permanent and is dedicated 
to the late Mike Smith, a well-known Kipling expert. A brass plaque was unveiled by his 
wife and children, to mark his considerable contribution to The Grange Art Gallery & 
Museum over many years. 
 
Dora Bryan Exhibition 
On the back of the popularity of the Dora Bryan Exhibition, which opened in the 
summer of 2013, it was decided to extend it to the summer of 2015. Sadly Dora passed 
away this August at the age of 91. Her last public appearance was made in 
Rottingdean last summer when she opened the exhibition that marked both her 90th 
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birthday as well as her incredible 71-year acting career. An extraordinary talented 
actress, Dora could turn her hand to everything from musicals to Shakespeare, farce to 
tragedy. She will be greatly missed.  
 
St Aubyns Exibition 
An exhibition celebrating the first 50 years of St Aubyns School, Rottingdean was 
opened in the spring by the acclaimed author and old boy of St Aubyns, William 
Shawcross. The Private View was well attended and brought together a number of old 
boys who were able to enjoy the exhibits and reminisce as they recalled their school 
days in Rottingdean. 

 
 GRANGE GALLERY REPORT 
 Amanda Davidson 

It has been an exciting 2014 so far starting in February with " A Dandy at The Grange", 
a tribute to Sir William Nicholson who turned this old vicarage into an arty home for his 
family and friends. As "The Grange", he redecorated it and painted here, with his artist 
wife Pridie and son Ben.  
 
I invited Robert Cross, an enthusiast, to compile a series of three Sunday talks with 
accompanying film, which were well attended, with huge support from Peter Merry, who 
loaned some of his private collection of Nicholson woodcuts for display. As a result, we 
now have a small display of Nicholson's local pictures on the red stairway to 
acknowledge his presence here and a new black and white flooring in our entrance 
lobby to match his original flooring downstairs. A smarter looking gallery with the new 
permanent merchandise shelving area, redecorated plinths for 3-D artists and a flexible 
approach to display, complies with artists and craftsmen’s needs. 
 
There have been a number of other successful exhibitions by local artists and those 
from further afield. A very popular Brighton artist called Vince Donlini in early April sold 
five original oils in his private view followed by a £935 portrait of artist Billy Childish. In 
May I was able to co-ordinate another successful Artist Open House, as part of the 
Brighton Festival with higher visitor attendance than last year. 
 
In July, as part of the Kipling Festival, I brought together an exhibition, "Inspired by 
Kipling", with professional artists and three local schools, together with the Rottingdean 
Writers’ Group. We also had book readings for both adults and children, and school 
workshops (to create the face masks) and create the imagery and, literary events 
scheduled around the Village Green, as well as to contribute towards the upgrade of 
the Kipling Room in the museum. The whole project was generously funded by the 
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Heritage Lottery, the Co-Op and Rottingdean Traders. Next year, the Kipling Festival 
Committee has decided to commemorate 150yr anniversary of Kipling in India. The 
Grange Art gallery, museum and library will again be hosting various events based on 
that theme. 
 
The summer continued with successful shows by our local artists Mick Bensley, Sara 
Hill and Rob Upward. George Antoni, after his first ever show with us last year now 
sells his work at the Saatchi Gallery online. "The End of Summer Art Show" in 
September was a last minute initiative after an exhibitor had to cancel with only four 
weeks’ notice. In October I open my "Tudor Close, Then and Now" exhibition, a tribute 
to another one of our historical and intriguing buildings. In November we have attracted 
local TV actor Tom Cotcher to exhibit his paintings. This December we will again be 
featured as an Xmas Open House. In collaboration with Touched Theatre, Brighton 
based puppet theatre company, Philip Sugg and I are planning to produce "The Sussex 
Smugglers and the Exploding Toy Theatre" as a performance piece and am awaiting 
Arts Council funding. In total we will have had 19 exhibitions by the end of 2014. 
 

ROTTINGDEAN WINDMILL 
Colin Dellar   
 
Maintenance 
Following the expensive work which was done to the bearing plate last year, no 
additional work has been required during the last twelve months other than the usual 
annual maintenance jobs. The Mill is in good condition and we have at present, no 
plans for any major work during the coming year but when we are looking after a 
structure which is over 200 years old we can never be certain what may be required. 
 
Open days and exhibitions 
During the first three weekends in May, F.E.A.T. – Future Evolutionary Arts Turbine – 
held their fifth Contemporary Arts Festival in the Mill. This highly successful exhibition, 
which coincided with the Brighton Festival, was over subscribed by artists wishing to 
take part and attracted a total of 827 visitors. It would be nice if this Art Festival could 
become a regular annual event as it helps to put Rottingdean on the Brighton Festival 
map and it also brings a lot of visitors into the village. For the rest of the summer, up to 
and including September, the Mill was open on the third Sunday of each month. 
 
Community events  
During the year we were pleased to welcome the Rottingdean Beavers and also pupils 
from local schools for private visits to the Mill. We are always happy to arrange special 
viewings of the Mill for local schools, organisations and societies. 
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KIPLING GARDENS 
Valerie Whittle 
 
This has been a very busy and rewarding year for the Kipling Gardens. As well as 
the usual Village Fair and Lions Fair we have had a performance of Romeo and 
Juliet, the Kipling Festival, guided tours of the gardens, the publication of a new 
leaflet on the gardens and, most important of all, the introduction of two new 
beehives into the eastern section of the meadow area. 
 
Bees 
Specially ordered, mild-mannered bees were installed in two beehives in the 
meadowland in the northeast corner of the gardens. The area is surrounded with 
galvanized steel railings to deter the public from getting too close. Considerable 
pleasure has been expressed by many members of the public at the Council’s 
enterprise in taking this initiative. A recently trained beekeeper has agreed to take 
on responsibility for monitoring the bees, which have swarmed at least three times 
this year. In case you are wondering when we will get some honey, sadly, this is 
not collected from the hives in their first year. 
 
Inspections 
The Green Flag inspection took place in May and the ‘In Bloom’ inspection in July. 
We were delighted with the Green Flag Inspectors’ report and the enthusiastic 
praise expressed for the gardens, the talents of the Garden Manager Evan Murphie 
and for the cooperation that exists between him and the RPS. Interested members 
can read the full report at the AGM in October. The gardens received the ‘South 
and South East In Bloom’ Gold Award for the third successive year. 
 
The Green Flag Judges’ Report this year contained the following comments: 
The gardens are beautifully maintained to a high standard by the on-site gardener. 
Horticultural design and management is exemplary. Paths, furniture and walls are 
all in good condition. There was no litter evident and, as dogs are banned from the 
gardens, no dog mess to worry about. The gardens are a reminder of Kipling’s time 
in Rottingdean and signs explain the history of the site well. Original flint walls have 
been restored to good effect and traditional brick paving reclaimed used on the 
paths is a good way to reflect the historic character of the area…. The recent 
introduction of beehives is an excellent addition…. The Friends Group and the 
Preservation Society have been instrumental in creating and overseeing the 
management of the gardens, providing strong links between the Council and the 
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community. The Croquet Club provides a unique facility for the community within 
the gardens. 
 
The Croquet Court 
Improvements were made to the Croquet Court over the winter break. Club 
members arranged to paint the pavilion; the seating area has been increased and 
made more comfortable. The Council has now supplied further railings and the 
lawn is completely enclosed. Though the beginning of the season was very wet, 
Evan got it into excellent condition and play started on Easter Saturday, 19th April. 
 
Dramatic Performance 
Roy Wales arranged for two performances of ‘Romeo and Juliet’ to take place on 
the weekend of mid-Summer’s Day in June. Both evenings were sold out and the 
perfect evening in the open air was a great success. Picnickers enjoyed their 
refreshments on the picnic tables that had been moved to the Green extension.   
 
Kipling Festival 
The Festival was held on the weekend of 11/12 July. There were stories and plays 
for children, dressing up in Edwardian style, and three excellent evening talks. Two 
tours of the Kipling Gardens were fully booked with 15 members per tour; the tours 
had an historical bias with members interested in the information.   
 
Kipling Gardens Leaflet 
Evan and I produced a new leaflet on the gardens to replace the one produced in 
2006. It has coloured photographs to illustrate the text and has been sent to all 
members. A copy was placed in the Time Capsule buried at the Village cenotaph.  
Further copies are available @ 50p in The Grange. I am very grateful to Paul Minch 
for his patience and skill in assisting with the design. 
 
Closure of the Gardens at Night 
The City Council informed me In August that they were no longer going to lock 
parks and gardens at night, a cost-cutting exercise which would have serious 
consequences for security. We have been given an extension till the end of 
October to find a solution. Various possibilities are being explored.   
 
MEMBERSHIP 
Heather Butler 
 
It’s just a year since I joined the Preservation Society as membership secretary and I 
am not sure where the year has gone! The first task was to consolidate the information 
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on our database, so that it now accurately reflects our membership, which currently 
stands at 230.  
 
The next task was to update the application form to attract new members. We 
decided that it should simply outline what we do now rather than go into too many 
details about the history of the RPS. The old form was also quite difficult to 
complete and the Gift Aid format needed updating. The new form has now been 
revised and was used at the recent village fair, where for the first time we had a 
stand, with a new banner. This was quite successful as we managed to recruit 23 
new members at the fair and raised our profile. 
 
Another task was to devise a welcome pack for new members so that they felt that they 
were getting something for being a member and we could start communicating with 
them. The new membership pack was sent out to all existing members and is ready to 
go out to new ones. It includes a direct debit form and an updated gift aid form for 
members to complete. There is also space for e-mail addresses so that we can use this 
as a communication tool in the future. It also included a car sticker; so remember to put 
it in your car…  
 
Many of you will have received the new joining form through the post, one has gone to 
every house in the village so hopefully this will bring us new members and again raise 
our profile so that people know what we do. To date we have had several new 
members and I will keep updated with the final number at the end of October as by 
then we should have most forms returned. 
 
As you can see it’s been quite a busy year for the RPS and I am looking forward to 
sending out lots of new membership packs.  
 
STEWARDS/MERCHANDISE 
Rob Upward 
 
Stewards 
The role of the Volunteer Steward at The Grange is changing. The varied literary, 
educational and theatrical exhibitions set up by Marcus Bagshaw in the North and 
South Rooms, and the exciting art exhibitions displayed by Amanda Davidson have 
made The Grange is an interesting place to steward in what is a focal element of 
Rottingdean life. 
 
Stewards no longer have to sit out a three- hour slot behind a desk, with the day’s 
newspapers and the hope of a cup of coffee midway through the session. Now 
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there is much more need to interact with the public. The Committee are regularly 
updating the Stewards’ folder on matters of Gallery routines, Health and Safety 
matters, and sales procedures. When there is a major new exhibition we ensure 
that our stewards are fully briefed to assist and inform our visitors. We have even 
had our first successful outing to Kipling’s home, “Batemans”. 
 
It is becoming clear that we need to move to two stewards being on duty at all 
times, in the interests of safety and monitoring visitors in all four rooms. With over 
80 stewards now on the database, a minimum commitment of once a month for all 
stewards would ensure that all slots could be filled.  
 
Sincere thanks go to everyone who gives their time to steward The Grange. In 
particular thanks must go to Marion Beadle and the Keyholders and to the Steward 
Coordinators, who, by phone, e-mail and friendly persuasion, ensure that The 
Grange is fully supervised. 
 
We still need further volunteers! Training is provided, for a role that is rewarding 
and enjoyable. Please contact me on 309097, or leave a note with the stewards at 
The Grange, if you would like to know more about the role.    

 
Merchandise 
The erection of the new shelves bedside the stewards’ desk in The Gallery has 
greatly enhanced opportunities to display merchandise to the visiting public. 
 
Our aim is to sell books, cards, pamphlets, CDs and laminated poems, which in 
some way relate to Rottingdean. We also display goods that relate to particular 
long-term exhibitions, such as the current Dora Bryan exhibition in the North Room. 
One difficulty beyond our control is that many relevant local books are out of print. 
However, we continue to build our resources so that, hopefully, this small corner 
will continue to prosper and enhance the commercial effectiveness of the Gallery. 
 

PLANNING REPORT 
Ken Bodfish 
 
A key interest of the Society is the conservation and enhancement of the historic core 
of Rottingdean, together with the village as a whole. The officially recognised 
Conservation Area centred around The Green and the High Street provides a focus but 
we take a close watch on planning issues and developments in general.  
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To this end we monitor Planning Applications to the City Council and, where 
appropriate, we make representation to the Planning Committee. Of significance in 
2014 is the objection we have lodged to the proposed housing development in the area 
known as Meadow Vale. Included in our reasons to object is that we do not believe the 
suggested scale of the development and the suggested streetscape, is in keeping with 
the Downland village nature of Rottingdean.  
 
The Society is ably represented by Arthur Collins on the Conservation Advisory Group 
which makes representations to the City Council on planning issues from a 
conservationist and preservationist perspective. Further, we co-operate with the 
Rottingdean Parish Council on planning matters and make our views known to their 
Planning Sub-Committee. Also, as the Parish Council progresses its very important 
Neighbourhood Plan, which will be presented to both Brighton & Hove City Council and 
the South Downs National Park Authority, we will ensure an appropriate input 
emphasising the characteristics of the village. 

 
TREASURER’S REPORT 
Anne Johnson 
 
RPS had a deficit of £29,285 this trading year.  This loss was due to the high costs of 
repairs to the Windmill which was discussed in last year’s accounts.  RPS has also 
continued to improve and maintain the Grange and its garden. The increase in garden 
costs was due to the removal of the Mulberry tree and the rebuilding of the flint walls, 
which required plants to be removed, stored and replanted. 
 
Cash funds and Investments.  The cash funds at the 30 April 2014 were £86,800 (in 
2013 they were £11,6231) and the investments at 30 April 2014 were £79,377 (last 
year the investments were £81,063). The board has taken a decision to seek advice 
concerning our investments to improve investment returns.   
 
Gift Aid.  RPS has submitted their claim for the recovery of gift aid from members’ 
subscriptions and this has been submitted to HMRC for repayment.  RPS would like to 
express their thanks to Sara Brown for all her help in preparing this claim and also our 
thanks to Afshin Taraz for acting as an Independent Examiner of the accounts. 
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ROTTINGDEAN  PRESERVATION  SOCIETY 

RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDING 30-APRIL-2014 
 
      2013-2014 2012-2013 
RECEIPTS £  £ 
SUBSCRIPTIONS  AND  DONATIONS    
Subscriptions 3508  2964 
Gift Aid  0  643 
Donations  1668  1316 
Windmill  Donations 256  281 

  5432  5204 

     
OPERATING ACTIVITIES TO GENERATE FUNDS   
Rent Received 10800  10800 
Tea Garden 2400  2640 
Exhibitions and Rent 13778  9989 
Museum Sales 875  869 
Other Income 960  2981 

  28813  27279 

     
INVESTMENT INCOME RECEIPTS    
Investment Income  3204  2715 
Bank Interest 4816  2717 
Lloyds Deposit Account 0  360 

  8020  5792 

     
TOTAL RECEIPTS 42265  38275 
PAYMENTS FOR GENERATING FUNDS     
    
Museum Stock for Re-sale 918  367 
Museum Costs 3811  2745 
Grange Rent and Rates 6922  6795 
Utilities  1065  1263 
Advertising and Publicity 1016  50 
Rental Expenses/ Costs 326  668 
Grange Running Costs 4755  4829 
Gardening and Plants 4057  2449 
Grange Repairs Maintenance and Security 2815  11287 
Legal Fees 0  0 
Commercial and General Insurance 3292  2307 
Membership Costs 102  0 
Artist Payments (net of commission) 10047  5481 

  39126  38241 

     
CHARITABLE PAYMENTS    
Windmill Repairs and Maintenance 30596  64 
Copper Plaque and Website 48  48 
Subscriptions and Donations 1360  515 
Administration 0  0 
Meetings and Annual Report 398  1236 
Trustees Insurance 0  0 
Miscellaneous 12  0 

  32414  1863 

     
TOTAL PAYMENTS 71540  40104 
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ROTTINGDEAN  PRESERVATION  SOCEITY 
PAYMENTS  FOR  GENERATING  FUNDS 

 

      2013-2014  2012-2013 

      £  £ 
         

RECEIPTS NET OF PAYMENTS    29275  -1830 

         

Cash Funds last year end    116231  118055 

Cash Funds this year end    86800  116231 
 

STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES AT 30-APRIL-2014 
 

CASH FUNDS        
      £  £ 

LLOYDS TSB SUBSRIPTION ACCOUNT   1467  8208 

LLOYDS TSB CURRENT ACCOUNT   -1496  21037 

UNITED BANK TRUST    86785  86942 

BARCLAYS WEALTH     6  6 

LLOYDS DEPOSIT ACCOUNT    0  0 

FLOAT      38  38 

      86800  116231 

         
         

INVESTMENTS (Cost  £85635)      
         

54,062.403 CAZENOVE INCOME UNITS   32648  34995 

46,070.079 IM CAF INTEREST B INC   46729  46070 

      79377  81065 

         
         

ASSETS RETAINED FOR CHARITIES USE      
         

BOOKS AND CARDS     818  695 

         

LIABILITIES        
         

DEPOSIT RE-TEA GARDEN    400  400 

DEPOSIT RE FLAT     700  700 

SOUTHERN WATER     100  86 

B&HCC INSURANCE     0  88 

      1200  1274 

NOTE :-  RPS have not received any Gas or Electrical costs from B&HCC in this trading year. 
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INDEPENDENT EXAMINER'S REPORT 
 

TO THE TRUSTEES OF THE ROTTINGDEAN PRESERVATION SOCIETY 
        
        

I report on the receipts and payments accounts of the Trust for the year ended 30th April 2014 
which are set out on pages 20 and 21.      
  
Respective responsibilities of Trustees and Examiner    
The charity's trustees are responsible for the preparation of the accounts. The charity's trustees 
consider that an audit is not required for this year (under section 144 (2) of the Charities Act 
2011 ) (the Act), and that an independent examination is needed.    
     
        
It is my responsibility :        

• to examine the accounts (under section 145 of the 2011 Act;    

• to follow the procedures laid down in the General Directions given by the Charity 
Commissioners (under section 145 (5) (b) of the Act; and  

• to state whether particular matters have come to my attention.   
    

Basis of Independent Examiner's Report     
My examination was carried out in accordance with the General Directions given by the Charity 
Commission. An examination includes a review of the accounting records kept by the charity and 
a comparison of the accounts presented with those records. It also includes consideration of any 
unusual items or disclosures in the accounts, and seeking explanations from the trustees 
concerning any such matters.  The procedures undertaken do not provide all the evidence that 
would be required in an audit, and consequently no audit opinion is given as to whether the 
accounts present a "true and fair view" and the report is limited to those matters set out in the 
statement below.        
        
Independent Examiner's Statement      
In the course of my examination, no matter has come to my attention:  

1) which gives me reasonable cause to believe that in any material respect the requirements 
       

• to keep accounting records in accordance with section 130 of the 2011 Act; and 

• to prepare accounts which accord with the accounting records and to comply with the 
accounting requirements of the 2011 Act have not been met; or  
     

2) to which, in my opinion, attention should be drawn in order to enable a proper 
understanding of the accounts to be reached.     
  

 Afshin Taraz FCA, 47, Dean Court Road, Rottingdean, Brighton, BN2 7DL  
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          Rottingdean Archives 
            John Leech 

 
WW1 IN ROTTINGDEAN 
 
The war lasted from August 1914 to 
November 1918. Before WW1, my 
father John (the village Postmaster 
and Scoutmaster) arranged for the 
village boys to be given graining in 
Signals, Drill, First Aid and 
marksmanship. There was a small 
drum and bugle band. The emphasis 
was “Be Prepared” – the Scout motto. 
 
When recruits were called many of the 
men of the Parish volunteered. 
Several failed the physical 
examination due to their poor 
condition. The recruits were posted to 
the Sussex Regiment stationed at 
Shoreham. 
 

 
Jack Leech joined the Post Office 
Rifles, but was transferred to a number 

of different regiments at various times. 
Extracts from his letters home follow: 
 
“801083 What do you think of my new 
number? They have transferred us 
now to the Royal Fusiliers, but we 
have not yet been given our new 
buttons and badges.” 

“I have just heard that I have to report 
to the Tower of London!” 

“Did I tell you that Frank Mockford 
(Village Fruiterer) was in France?” 

“Today I had tests on gas and 
tomorrow we go through the gas 
chamber” 

“We are in BEF France. We have been 
on the march for two days so it has 
been impossible for me to post a letter 
to you. All letters are censored.” 

“Life out here is just one nightmare!” 

“We are on the move again” 

Since I last wrote we have moved 
again!” 

“ I am resting in a dug-out which till a 
few days ago was occupied by the 
Germans. You can bet they have not 
left much for us! They destroy 
everything as they retire” 

“I write as often as I can but things are 
so difficult as there is so much activity” 
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“I am writing this in a German Officers 
dug-out but of course they have gone 
days ago. They have got quite a wind-
up!” 

“I am writing this in a practically ruined 
farmhouse recently occupied by the 
Germans. How thankful we should be 
that dear old England has not gone 
through what poor France and 
Belgium have. The desolation is pitiful 
to see- nothing but ruins. Many of the 
villages I have passed through 
recently have been still burning while 
we have been hurrying up behind the 
Hun. Some of our boys have done 
splendid work – 5 Military Medals have 
already been awarded to the 
Regiment.” 

“The little bit of ribbon I sent you was 
given to us after we crossed the 
frontier into Belgium. It is the Belgian 
Colours.” 

“I shall have a lot to tell you about our 
experiences. Do you know we nearly 
cried when we relieved the towns and 
villages. Everything was pathetic. The 
little children clung to us and it was 
almost impossible for us to march. The 
women gave us their bread which they 

could ill-afford. But we had to accept 
it.” 

“I have a lovely billet now. They put us 
in empty houses when we first arrived 
here but the people wanted to know 
why we were not allowed more 
comfort. So now we are allowed 
private billets. We are now ever so 
comfortable and the old lady is so 
kind. It is a treat to have a nice bed 
and be able to have a good wash 
when you want to. The old lady has 
been imprisoned 7 times by the 
Germans. Once for giving food to a 
British prisoner and other times 
crossing the road at prohibited hours.” 

“Everything is brightening up now. 
Shops are opening and many of the 
population are returning.” 

 
AFTER WW1 
In memory of the 38 village fallen 
comrades, their names are listed in the 
south aisle of the Church and a 
Memorial erected on the Village 
Green. Both were blessed by the 
Bishop of Lewes in September 1920. 
 
Peace celebrations took place on 21 
July 1919 when there was a 
thanksgiving service on the Green. 
Later there were sporting events, 
children’s tea and a dance in St 
Aubyns gym. It ended with a message 
read out buy Alfred Noyes the local 
poet. 



 

 
 

ROTTINGDEAN PRESERVATION SOCIETY 
 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEMBERS 2013 - 2014 
 

 
Chris Davidson – Chairman/The Grange        christopherdavidson@mac.com       304349      
 
Valerie Whittle –                                                 valerie.whittle3@gogglemail.com 305901 
Vice Chair / Kipling Gardens  

           
Barbara Coligan – Secretary              coligan@ntlworld.com                      271451 
 
Anne Johnson – Treasurer               ra-johnson@tiscali.co.uk                  301751 
 
Colin Dellar –  
The Windmill / The Grange (bldgs.)                   thedellars@ntlworld.com                 300355 
   
Ken Bodfish - Planning                ken.bodfish@gmail.com             309476 
 
Rob Upward – Stewards/Merchandise            robert.upward@btinternet.com         309097 
 
Heather Butler – Membership                           butlerhm@hotmail.com                301540   
 
 
 
ADVISORS 
 
Marcus Bagshaw                             marcusbagshaw@hotmail.com             07826 236827 
Grange Museum Curator  
 
Amanda Davidson                               amandasdavidson@gmail.com        07763 584330 
Grange Gallery Organiser   
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